A simple synthetic method is presented for the precipitation of high purity, dry amorphous calcium carbonate (ACC) based on freezedrying saturated, counter ion free CaCO 3 solutions, where the ACC produced shows an extended atmospheric stability. Translation of the methodology to amorphous calcium phosphate demonstrates the generality of the approach.
Since the discovery that the calcite spicules of sea urchin larvae form via an amorphous calcium carbonate (ACC) precursor phase rather than by ion-by-ion growth, 1 there has been an explosion of interest in amorphous precursor phases such as ACC and amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP). These are now recognised to be of major importance to the formation and properties of biominerals. [2] [3] [4] Indeed, the advantages of a crystallisation pathway utilizing amorphous intermediates is showcased by the formation of the remarkable collagen/hydroxyapatite composite that is bone, 5 and by the controlled, yet rapid crystallization of mesocrystalline spicules in sea urchins. 6 Here, the spicule appears to retain a ''memory'' of the original ACC particles from which it formed, contributing to its superior mechanical properties. 7 There is therefore enormous potential for amorphous precursor phases to be exploited in materials synthesis, with their promise of superior control over nucleation and growth and access to rapid growth rates and ''non-crystalline'' morphologies. 8, 9 In order for us to fully profit from these it is essential that their structures and crystallization mechanisms are fully characterised, and we must learn how to control their crystallization. However, we are currently hindered from reaching this goal by problems in synthesising welldefined ''reference'' ACC samples. Many methods have been reported leading to the precipitation of ACC, [10] [11] [12] but these are often poorly reproducible due to the subsequent steps involved in isolating the ACC. Indeed, ACC actually appears to represent a family of phases whose structure and composition is dependent on the particular synthesis method and solution conditions (e.g. temperature, pH). 13, 14 Treatments following precipitation such as drying or washing with agents such as ethanol 15 can also make significant changes to the ACC and its crystallisation behaviour. Consequently, synthetic ACC can vary considerably in terms of stability, 16, 17 co-precipitated ions, and the amount of structural and surface water, 11 which makes characterization of the mechanism of its crystallization difficult. Indeed, synthetic ACC with long-term stability is only typically reported on precipitation from ethanol, 15 or in the presence of Mg 2 + . 18 In this work we address this problem and describe a highly reliable synthesis of ACC -based on freeze-drying -which overcomes many of these problems. The ACC is generated in the absence of any counter-ions, contains little surface-bound water and shows an extended atmospheric stability. The generality of this approach for the synthesis of amorphous phases is then demonstrated by extension to ACP.
A schematic diagram of the production of ACC by freeze-drying is shown in Fig. 1 . In this technique, it is suggested that ACC forms during the freezing process itself, and that subsequent application of a vacuum leads to sublimation of the ice, generating dry ACC. On placing a solution of calcium carbonate into liquid nitrogen, rapid freezing occurs. During this process the reacting ions, calcium and ''carbonate'', are pushed away from the ice front into smaller and smaller liquid reservoirs as freezing progresses, creating highly supersaturated environments in which ACC ultimately precipitates. The ACC is stabilised against crystallisation due to the low temperature and complete solidification of the solvent, and subsequent sublimation of the frozen solvent then releases the as-formed ACC. 19, 20 That ACC is formed during the freezing process itself is supported by the fact that if slow freezing rates are employed, calcite is obtained rather than ACC. Synthesis of ACC by freeze-drying necessitates the initial production of ''counter-ion free'', saturated CaCO 3 solution. ''Pure'' CaCO 3 was formed by repeated dissolution and re-precipitation of CaCO 3 which had been obtained by mixing 1 M CaCl 2 with 1 M Na 2 CO 3 . Saturated solutions of CaCO 3 were then prepared by adding 2.5 g of the pure CaCO 3 to 500 ml Milli-Q water. These solutions were stored 24 hours at room temperature before centrifuging to remove any remaining solid. Finally, this saturated solution was cooled to remove possible ghost nuclei, before filtering through a 0.2 mm membrane. Freezing of saturated solutions (1-400 ml) was achieved by slow immersion into a liquid nitrogen bath, at a rate of B0.5 cm min À1 to give visual solidification in r15 min, followed by a 10 min annealing period to consolidate the ice structure. Subsequent sublimation of the excess solvent under vacuum delivers the pure, dry ACC. Immersion rates resulting in solidification in Z30 min yielded calcite. The ACC prepared by freeze-drying was characterized using a range of techniques, and was compared with ACC produced by direct mixing of 1 M CaCl 2 -Na 2 CO 3 , followed by filtration, washing with ethanol and air-drying (termed ''direct precipitation''). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (Fig. 2) confirmed the formation of spherical particles B100 nm in diameter, this was confirmed using dynamic light scattering (Fig. S1 , ESI †). Powder XRD (Fig. S2A , ESI †) and electron diffraction confirmed that the CaCO 3 precipitated by freeze-drying was amorphous, as shown by the presence of a broad amorphous background and the complete absence of any sharp peaks. Energydispersive X-ray spectroscopy confirmed the ACC to be virtually counter ion-free (particularly Cl À and Na + ) (Fig. S2B , ESI †). IR spectroscopy also yielded spectra characteristic of ACC (Fig. 3A) (n4) corresponding to the internal CO 3 2À symmetric stretch (Fig. 3B) . Comparison of the Raman spectra of the ACC samples prepared by freeze-drying and direct precipitation showed an increase in peak broadening of the n4 band of >20% at full width half maximum (FWHM) for the freeze-dried ACC, which is indicative of a higher degree of disorder. 22 This conclusion is also supported by the IR spectra, where the freeze-dried ACC exhibits a much stronger symmetric-stretch n1 peak, observed in non-centrosymmetric structures. 3 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was used to investigate the composition of the ACC samples (Fig. 3C) . The heating profile of freeze-dried ACC which had been stored in laboratory atmosphere for 2 weeks demonstrated a loss of 10 wt% below 200 1C, corresponding to adsorbed surface water and structural water. This was followed by a continuous weight loss due to CO 2 release, before decomposition to CaO occurred above 550 1C. Analysis of the data suggested a sample composition of B1CaCO 3 : 0.7H 2 O. This can be compared with the ACC produced by direct precipitation which exhibits a loss of B20 wt% below 200 1C and a composition of B1CaCO 3 : 1H 2 O. This is typical of ACC synthesised in aqueous solution. 10, 14 The freeze-dried ACC also showed remarkable stability such that it was stable against crystallisation under normal atmospheric conditions for up to six weeks, as demonstrated by Raman spectroscopy (Fig. S3, ESI †) . We stress that this is achieved without quenching the transformation using ethanol (the standard method used) which partially exchanges with surface-bound water. By contrast, ACC prepared by combination of 1 M CaCl 2 -Na 2 CO 3 and washed with isopropanol crystallised within 24-48 hours. 23 Freeze-drying therefore appears to offer a highly attractive method for producing dry, amorphous phases. To confirm the generality of this approach, the method was also successfully extended to the synthesis of amorphous calcium phosphate (ACP). A counter-ion free saturated solution of calcium phosphate was freeze-dried and the product material characterized. SEM analysis revealed a particle size of B50 nm (Fig. 4) and ACP formation was confirmed using Raman and IR-spectroscopy and XRD (Fig. S4,  ESI †) . 24, 25 TGA revealed a Ca/P ratio of B1.70 indicating a composition of Ca 1.7 (PO 4 ) 1 (OH) 0.4 Á3H 2 O which is similar to hydroxyapatite (Fig. S5, ESI †) .
In summary, we have developed a procedure, based on freezedrying a counter-ion free solution of a mineral, which yields pure amorphous mineral phases with high reproducibility. Of particular significance, these amorphous solids exhibit low levels of physisorbed and structural water, which in the case of ACC imparts extended atmospheric stability. This indicates that the rapid atmospheric crystallization observed for ACC precipitated from aqueous solution derives from excessive surface water, and that routine variations in the amounts of bound water and ethanol (from washing) may be the origin of many of the problems in obtaining ACC with reproducible properties. This freeze-dried ACC will now be used as the basis for systematic studies of the structure and crystallization mechanisms of ACC, which will ultimately enable us to profit from this phase synthetically.
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